
Parish Events 
Mass is celebrated weekdays at 

8:30 AM. We observe all that is 

necessary for safety of the spread 

of COVID-19. You are asked to 

keep a safe distance from others 

and wash your hands, when able 

to cover your nose and mouth. 

The church will remain open until 

9:00 PM. Take time to visit and 

pray the rosary to heal the suffer-

ing in our world.  

Online Masses 

Sunday 8 am 

Sunday 9:30 am Vietnamese 

Facebook/svdpfl.com 
 

Faith Formation with family at home 

SVDP Society Food Pantry on  

Thursdays 1:00 –3:00 pm. 

 

Anointing of the Sick on request. 

Call to notify of hospitalization or  

request home visit.. 

Office Hours weekdays 9:00 am to 2:00 

pm, call for an appointment at any time. 

“We are here for you.” 

 

As we navigate this journey 
together in an unprecedented 

time of social distancing, hand 
sanitizer and face coverings, 
please know that each and 

every one of you in our parish, 
those we serve and those that 

worship are in our prayers.  
 

We pray that as we slowly start 
to publicly gather together, our 
faith is stronger, our relation-
ship with God is ever so much 
closer and our perspective of 
good stewardship is found in 

abundance.  
 
 
 

 

Sixth Easter Sunday, May 17, 2020  
Mass at svdpfl.com 8 AM , VN 9:30 AM 

Because I live, you also will live. 

On that day you will realize that I am in my Father, 

and you are in me, and I am in you. 

Whoever has my commands and keeps them is the one who loves me. 

The one who loves me will be loved by my Father, 

and I too will love them and show myself to them.”   John 14:15-21 



Support Groups: Meet in the Education Building 
Monday, 7:00 pm  NA, GA, GA (family) 
Tuesday, 7:00 pm  Al-Anon, OA 
Wed.       7:30 pm  AA  
Thurs  6:30  AA Women Only 
Friday, 11:00 am  Al-Anon   
Friday 7:30 pm  Al-Anon 
 Saturday  7:00 pm   NA 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 

 

  Welcome to St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church. 

We are here to assist you. Please call the parish 

office to register and let us know if you need a 

visitation from our priests.  

  Thank your for your needed financial support for 

the parish. Please consider signing up for electronic 

giving. Call the office for help. 

  You could also help to make our parish strong by 

receiving daily news from Flock Notes.    Send and 

email to Laura@svdpfl.com to receive updates on 

parish events. 

Thank you for worshiping with us. 
Sunday     May 17, 2020     

7:30am   Marcia Lantz+ (Jan Russo)  

8:30am   Eugene Palensar+ (Fred Palensar) 

10:00am   Margaret & William Moniz+ (Myrtle Hafner) 

11:30am          Robert & Iris Hafner+ (Myrtle Hafner) 

Monday     May 18,  2020     

8:30am            Tony Barron+ (Waldhausers) 

Tuesday       May 19, 2020 

8:30am    Louis Badour+ (Bernie Dickau) 

Wednesday    May 20, 2020       

8:30am       Mary Worhacz (Family)        

    Irene Baril  (Paul & Anne Van Hulle) 

Thursday       May 21, 2020     

8:30am  Ed Basile+ (Worhacz Family) 

Friday        May 22, 2020     

8:30am  Anthony Fella+ (Fella Family) 

Saturday    May 23, 2020     

8:30am      Parishioners 

4:00pm          Patricia Deming+ (Bernie Dickau) 

    Betty Smith+ (Zentyczka) 

Scripture Readings for the Week of May 17, 2020 
Sunday Sixth Sunday of Easter 
 Acts 8:5-8, 14-17; 1 Pt 3:15-18; Jn 14:15-21 
Monday Saint John I, Pope and Martyr 
 Acts 16:11-15; Jn 15:26—16:4a 
Tuesday Acts 16:22-34; Jn 16:5-11 
Wednesday Saint Bernardine of Siena, Priest 

Acts 17:15, 22—18:1; Jn 16:12-15 
Thursday Saint Christopher Magallanes, Priest, and  
 Companions, Martyrs 
 Acts 18:1-8; Jn 16:16-20 
Friday Saint Rita of Cascia, Religious 
 Acts 18:9-18; Jn 16:20-23 
Saturday Acts 18:23-28; Jn 16:23b-28 
Sunday Solemnity of the Ascension of the Lord 
 Acts 1:1-11; Eph 1:17-23; Mt 28:16-20 

Baccalaureate Mass for 2020 Catholic Graduates 
Bishop Parkes plans to celebrate a Mass to recognize 
all of our Catholic high school graduates on Sunday, 
May 17, 2020, at 11:30 a.m. at the Cathedral of St. 
Jude the Apostle. Due to the current COVID-19 pan-
demic, this Mass will be a livestreamed event, which 
may be viewed on our diocesan website: https://
www.dosp.org/livestream/ or on our diocesan Face-
book page: https://www.facebook.com/DioStPete/. Be 
advised that the Mass is not open to the public. This 
Mass is an attempt to show unity and joy in the midst 
of our difficult circumstances. Congratulations to the 
graduating class of 2020!  
And to all the graduates at St .Vincent de Paul our 
prayers go out to you. Do not fear these challenging 
times we now face. The world needs your talents and 
dedication all the more. The future is yours. As a faith 
community “we are here for you” and want you to 
know that your vitality and energy brings us hope. 
Congratulations! 

https://www.dosp.org/livestream/
https://www.dosp.org/livestream/
https://www.facebook.com/DioStPete/
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Finance Corner 
Parish Mass Offering 

May 10, 2020 
Offertory Contributions $6,706.35 

Mailed in $/6043/ Diocesan Collections $65.35 
Candle Money $101/ Ascension $22. 

Debt Reduction $22/Needy $447 
You are stepping up to the collection plate! 

online giving of $1,798.35, has made a difference.  
Last year at this time our collection was $7073, 

Thank you for keeping your eye on this page. We 
pray to have you back in the pews soon. We are here 
for you. The daily work of the parish continues, so 

call or stop in 9:00 to 2:00. Stay well. 

Please consider online giving! 
Thank you sharing your time talent and 

treasure with us.  
God bless you and your loved ones. 

The risk are still high for spread of infection in large gath-
erings where we are unable to keep social distance apart 
from others. Mass is open on weekdays at 8:30 for a small 
congregation. For now you are asked to view the Sunday 

Mass livestream at Facebook/
svdpfl.com. Spiritual Commun-
ion of desire. Pope Francis in-
vites us to prayer: I prostrate 
myself at your feet, O Jesus, 
and I offer You the repentance 
of my contrite heart, which 
abases itself in its nothingness 

in Your holy Presence.  I adore You in the Sacrament of 
your Love, the ineffable Eucharist. I desire to receive You 
in the poor abode that my heart offers You. While 
awaiting the happiness of Sacramental Communion, I 
want to possess You in spirit. Come to me, O Jesus, that I 
may come to You. May your love inflame my whole being 
in life and in death. I believe in You, I hope in You, I love 
You. Amen. 

WORD OF APPRECIATION 

Your moral and monetary support sustains the daily 

service our parish is able to offer to the many who 

need the church in these trying time. You enables us 

to continue the ministry of the parish. As you can see 

the offertory this week was very good.  Your contribu-

tions help us tremendously as we attempt to rebuild 

our budget loss and meet our expenses. 

 This past week we paid a number of bills including: 

$3700 for HVAC repair due to a power surge that is not 

covered under our insurance, plus other miscellaneous 

bills in the amount of $430.51.   We also paid out $700 

for the needy from their fund. 

 This is a time when we need your help.  If there is a 

particular skill you have that would be helpful to the 

parish and you are willing to donate your time.  Please 

give us a call and let us know.  This is an additional way 

that we can try and reduce our expenses.  We recog-

nize that you may want to wait until after we are off of 

quarantine.  We expect that this will have an impact on 

the parish for many months to come.  Thank you. 

Mary, Mother of the Eucharist. 
In your womb the Word of God became flesh.  

 

  By welcoming the invitation to 
bear God’s Son to the world, you 
brought forth new life for all of 
us. Your faithfulness offers us an 
example as we strive to make 
room in our lives for your Son and 
make his love known to others.  
    Our Lady of the Cenacle, you 
brought the Church to birth gath-
ered with the apostles in prayer 
as the Holy Spirit in wind and 
flame released the spark of divine 
love on the world. Amen. 
   As we honor the care-giving 
women in our lives on Mother's 
Day, we join the Blessed Sacra-

ment family in praying to Our Lady of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Saint Peter Julian Eymard, Apostle of 
the Eucharist. We will honor Mary as the poor one of 
Yahweh and Servant of the Lord, with a love like that 
of our Founder. Rule #14, 



Sixth Sunday of Easter 

Prayer of Pope Francis 
 O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as 
a sign of salvation and hope. We entrust ourselves to 
you. At the foot of the Cross you participated in Je-
sus’ pain, with steadfast faith. 
  Health of the Sick, Salvation of the People, you 
know what we need. 
  We are certain that you 
will provide, as you did at 
Cana of Galilee, so joy and 
feasting might return after 
this moment of trial. 
  Help us, Mother of Divine 
Love, to conform ourselves 
to the Father’s will and to 
do what Jesus tells us. He 
who took our sufferings 
upon Himself, and bore 
our sorrows to bring us, through the Cross, to the joy 
of the Resurrection. Amen. 
  We seek your protection, O Holy Mother of God. 
Do not despise our pleas, we who are put to the 
test, deliver us from every danger, O glorious and 
blessed Virgin. Amen. 

  JOIN our S.V.de P. Society 
 Wish List This Week: As the food pan-
try remains open during this time we 
need stew, chili and peanut butter. 
 

In the Gospel today, Jesus says to us: “If you love me, 
you will keep my commandments…Whoever loves 
me will be loved by my Father and I will love him and 
reveal myself to him. 

 
When we give to the poor, God indeed pours his 
love, peace and joy into our hearts, into our lives 
and through us into the hearts of those who are 
poor.  

 

We are in need of both cash donations and food.  Cash 
donations can be put in an envelope marked SVDP 
Society and placed in the offertory basket or dropped 
off at the office. 
 
     Thank you for your support, the SVdP Society is 
made possible by your participation in serving this 
ministry. 

One Body—Many Parts—All One Body in Christ 
 

Quarantine has a been challenging for everyone; the 
physical, financial, spiritual and emotional toll is a 
hard burden to bear. Celebrating Mass through 
livestream, praying on video calls, and connecting 
with friends and family in socially distant ways has 
become our new normal. It is easy to understand how 
the pressure of isolation damages our sense of com-
munity, which is a fundamental aspect of our lives. 
For many, sitting alone simulating community 
through technology isn't enough. Now, more than ev-
er, finding the connections that sustain us is a critical 
task. 
 
We are physically linked to every part of creation 
through our complex ecosystem: just one organism 
among many depending on the intricacies of this 
planet. Our growing awareness of climate change and 
the degradation of Earth has made our connection 
clear. Our social distancing has helped reduce emis-
sions around the world. We, our lives and actions, 
have a direct and dramatic impact on Earth, showing 
us that the interconnectedness of creation is a two-
way street, or perhaps a dance so complicated we 
haven't yet noticed all the patterns. 
 
Furthermore, we can grasp our interconnectedness 
emotionally, as the tragedy of the pandemic plays out 
around our globe with no regard to the borders people 
have put in place, the walls we have built, and the 
lines humanity has drawn in attempts to divide the 
human family.  We are all affected, every ecosystem, 
nation, race, creed, gender, orientation. The compas-
sion and empathy pouring out in response to the virus 
has been heroic, unstopped by borders and is a visible 
sign of our fundamental human connection. 
 
Just as the clear physical and emotional signs of our 
interconnection have always been with us, our spiritu-
al connection is not a new reality resulting from our 
experience of the Coronavirus. Spiritual connection is 
a constant in our lives, through our membership in 
creation and our relationship to our Creator. 
 
Baptism deepened the spiritual connection when the 
family of the church welcomed us into the body of 
Christ. We are all of one spirit because of our connec-
tion to God (1 Corinthians 12:12) revealing the truth 
of our spiritual connection as the foundation of our 
lived experience.  

http://www.usccb.org/bible/1corinthians/12
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St Vincent de Paul Family 
Faith Formation continues in your homes in the time 

you spend with your children 
Classes are cancelled until school resumes 

 

John 14:15-21 
 
Another name for Jesus is Emmanuel -- "God with us." 
Jesus reminds us that God is with us. In today's read-
ing, the disciples are preparing for Jesus to leave them 
and ascend to the Father. They are frightened of being 
alone again. They don't want to be alone in the world 
without Jesus. He reminds them that they won't be 
alone. The fact is, they weren't ever alone, because 
God has always been with them. Even before Jesus 
came into the world, God was with them. 
 
God is with us. God is with humanity everywhere. 
Several weeks ago we looked at a children's book of 
Bible stories and considered what the stories meant 
and why they had been written for us. This week, look 
at some of those stories again. See if you and your 
children can find where God is in those stories. What 
was God doing? How was he with the people in the 
story? Was he the main character or was he in the 
background? 
 
As we begin to see how God has lived and moved in 
the lives of his people we will begin to see how he 
lives and moves in our own. Familiarizing ourselves 
with the stories of the faith can encourage us when we 
begin to feel, like the disciples, that God will leave us 
orphans. We must remember that God has never been 
apart from us. He is and has been with us all the time.  

 

Youth Ministry News! 
Youth Activity Gathering  
 Set aside time to be together on 
Wednesday, June 17 at 6:30—8:00 pm. 
Families with youngsters from age 12 
to 17 years. Come join us for fun filled 
activities. Parents, please help us get your children 
active to experience belonging to the parish by giv-
ing of their time and talent.   

Pray Together Play Together 

Family Faith Formation for Kids 

Tiny Saints has published free activity sheets for families 
and children who are missing Mass, school and might be 
stuck at home. In a Facebook post, Tiny Saints wrote that its 
reasoning behind the move “is to help us all find a reason to 
smile and stay focused on Jesus, even when we might be 
tempted to worry.” As of now, the company only has one 
free printable, but it plans to have more available soon. 

Catholic Sprouts: Catholic mom Nancy offers a mix of pray-
er, saint stories, Scripture, and daily living designed for kids 
and young families. https://catholicsprouts.com/Getting-
Started 

My Catholic Kids is offering free access to their children’s 
video library during this time of national emergency. These 
videos help young children understand and engage with the 
Mass.  Saint Stories for Kids: Chantal Baros recreates saint 
stories, told in an engaging style and intermixed with sound 
effects for kids. https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/saint
-stories-for-kids/id1448514363 

For Teens and Twenty-Somethings: Sunday, Sunday: Life Teen 
evangelist Mark Hart talks about the Sunday readings with 
an emphasis on how to apply the lessons of scripture to 
everyday life. https://lifeteen.com/media/podcast/sunday-
sunday-sunday-podcast-mark-hart/ 

The Crunch: Ethan (a FOCUS missionary) and Patrick (a 
youth minister) have weekly conversations about what 
it means to live the Catholic faith as young adults, 
https://patln3.wixsite.com/thecrunchcast/about 

Ways to create a church at home include 

 Watch Church on Sundays as a family 
 Pray daily as a family 
 Read the Daily Mass readings togeth-

er and discuss 
 Create a domestic shrine as a center 

of prayer 
 Stay connected to your parish via so-

cial media and other communication 
channels 

 Gather together for meals 
 
Now, more than ever, our church needs 
us to keep the faith, our children includ-
ed. 

https://www.facebook.com/teamtinysaints/
https://www.tinysaints.com/pages/free-printables?fbclid=IwAR043sTMn9q9kxoGQUSno3LWzkytsWtHLiX1izUt6Mz39CVTOHZRvHSCABU
https://catholicsprouts.com/Getting-Started
https://catholicsprouts.com/Getting-Started
https://mycatholickids.com/
https://mycatholickids.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/saint-stories-for-kids/id1448514363
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/saint-stories-for-kids/id1448514363
https://lifeteen.com/media/podcast/sunday-sunday-sunday-podcast-mark-hart/
https://lifeteen.com/media/podcast/sunday-sunday-sunday-podcast-mark-hart/
https://patln3.wixsite.com/thecrunchcast/about


Sixth Sunday of Easter 

From Pope Francis to the Faithful 
 for the Month of May 2020 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
The month of May is approaching, a 
time when the People of God ex-
press with particular intensity their 
love and devotion for the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. It is traditional in this 
month to pray the Rosary at home 
within the family. The restrictions of the pandemic have 
made us come to appreciate all the more this “family” as-
pect, also from a spiritual point of view. 
 
For this reason, I encourage everyone to rediscover the 
beauty of praying the Rosary at home in the month of 
May. This can be done either as a group or individually. 
You can decide according to your own situations, making 
the most of both opportunities. The key to doing this is 
always simplicity, and it is easy also on the internet to find 
good models of prayers to follow. 
 
I am providing two prayers to Our Lady that you can recite 
at the end of the Rosary, and that I myself will pray in the 
month of May, in spiritual union with all of you 
 
Dear brothers and sisters, contemplating the face of Christ 
with the heart of Mary our Mother will make us even 
more united as a spiritual family and will help us overcome 
this time of trial. I keep all of you in my prayers, especially 
those suffering most greatly, and I ask you, please, to pray 
for me. I thank you, and with great affection I send you my 
blessing. Pope Francis  

Saint Leo University Offering Free Online En-
richment Courses During Pandemic 
Saint Leo University is offering free enrichment courses to 
help the community during the coronavirus pandemic. 
Faculty representing many degree programs will teach 10 
self-paced courses on topics ranging from budget baking 
and backyard birding to quarantine spirituality for the 
family. 
The university’s Center for Alternative Pathway Programs 
is offering these complimentary online courses to help 
individuals find respite and relaxation from the stress of 
the coronavirus pandemic. 
Complete course descriptions can be found at  https://
info.online.saintleo.edu/capps-community-courses. 
To find out more, email micro@saintleo.edu or call (877) 
815-4996. 

Pope Francis offered prayers for the men 
and women who have been unable to work. 

As countries continue to reel from the economic fallout of 
the coronavirus pandemic Pope Frances calls us to prayer, 
"In these days, many people have lost their jobs, were not 
rehired or work off the books. Let us pray for these broth-
ers and sisters of ours who are suffering from this lack of 
work," The pope's prayer came at a time when jobless 
rates have skyrocketed as businesses were forced to close 
their doors due to lockdown measures.  

In his homily at the Mass, the pope reflected on the day's 
Gospel reading in which Jesus promises his disciples the 
gift of the Holy Spirit who will "teach you everything and 
remind you of all that I told you." 

Referring to Christ's use of the Greek word "Paraclete," 
which means "advocate," the pope said the Holy Spirit is 
the one "who supports us, who accompanies us so we 
won't fall, who holds you firmly." 

The Holy Spirit's two main tasks, he explained, are to 
"teach" and "remind" Christians about faith. 

The Holy Spirit "teaches us. He teaches us the mystery of 
faith, he teaches us to enter into the mystery, to under-
stand the mystery a bit better," the pope said. "And the 
Spirit teaches us to grow in the understanding of faith, to 
understand it more, to understand what faith tells us." 
Faith, he added, isn't something that remains static but, 
like a tree, continues to grow and gives fruit. 

"The Holy Spirit prevents doctrine from being mistaken, 
it prevents it from standing still without growing in us," 
he said. "He will teach us the things that Jesus taught us, 
he will develop in us an understanding of what Jesus 
taught us and will make the Lord's doctrine grow within 
us until it is mature." 

The Spirit's second task, he continued, is to remind us of 
Jesus' teachings and "is like a memory, it awakens us." 

"He keeps us awake, he awakens us to the things of the 
Lord, he helps us remember our own lives," including the 
times when one has chosen to follow or leave the Lord, 
the pope said. 

Francis encouraged Christians to trust in the Holy Spirit 
who guides all people to discern what is right and wrong 
and is "God's gift" to all. 

"The Spirit is the gift," he said. God "will not leave you 
alone, he will send you the Paraclete who will sustain you 
and help you to go forward, to remember, to discern and 
to grow. God's gift is the Holy Spirit." 
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  “We fly to your protection, O Holy Mother of God”. 

In the present tragic situation, when the whole world is prey to suffering and anxiety, we fly to you, 
Mother of God and our Mother, and seek refuge under your protection. 

Virgin Mary, turn your merciful eyes towards us amid this coronavirus pandemic. Comfort those who are 
distraught and mourn their loved ones who have died, and at times are buried in a way that grieves them 
deeply. Be close to those who are concerned for their loved ones who are sick and who, in order to pre-
vent the spread of the disease, cannot be close to them. Fill with hope those who are troubled by the 
uncertainty of the future and the consequences for the economy and employment. 

Mother of God and our Mother, pray for us to God, the Father of mercies, that this great suffering may 
end and that hope and peace may dawn anew. Plead with your divine Son, as you did at Cana, so that the 
families of the sick and the victims be comforted, and their hearts be opened to confidence and trust. 

Protect those doctors, nurses, health workers and volunteers who are on the frontline of this emergency, and are risking their 
lives to save others. Support their heroic effort and grant them strength, generosity and continued health. Be close to those 
who assist the sick night and day, and to priests who, in their pastoral concern and fidelity to the Gospel, are trying to help and 
support everyone. 

Blessed Virgin, illumine the minds of men and women engaged in scientific research, that they may find effective solutions to 
overcome this virus. Support national leaders, that with wisdom, solicitude and generosity they may come to the aid of those 
lacking the basic necessities of life and may devise social and economic solutions inspired by farsightedness and solidarity. 

Mary Most Holy, stir our consciences, so that the enormous funds invested in developing and stockpiling arms will instead be 
spent on promoting effective research on how to prevent similar tragedies from occurring in the future. Beloved Mother, help 
us realize that we are all members of one great family and to recognise the bond that unites us, so that, in a spirit of fraternity 
and solidarity, we can help to alleviate countless situations of poverty and need. Make us strong in faith, persevering in service, 
constant in prayer. 

Mary, Consolation of the afflicted, embrace all your children in distress and pray that God will stretch out his all-powerful hand 
and free us from this terrible pandemic, so that life can serenely resume its normal course. To you, who shine on our journey 
as a sign of salvation and hope, do we entrust ourselves, O Clement, O Loving, O Sweet Virgin Mary. Amen.   


